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Summary 

During the summer of 1995, 37.5 days were spent 
prospecting by T.and M.Kennedy and 20 days were spent 
geological mapping by G-Rodgers on the LMC, Lewis and 
peripheral claims. These claims were prospected for both 
Sullivan type and shearhosted gold deposits. Seventy two 
rock samples were taken and run for Au (ppb) and 32 element 
ICP (see appendix I). Geological mapping was done in 
addition to the prospecting mainly to delineate structures 
and to locate where "Sullivan Time" might be (i.e. the 
Lower-Middle Aldridge Formation contact). 

A model was put forward of a second "Sullivan 
Corridor"with undisturbed flat-lying sediments bounded by 
two north-northeast trending Precambrian structures 3km 
apart. Each structure being filled with unusually thick 
gabbro dyke material. The corridor is bounded by the Moyie 
Fault at the south end of the LMC9 claim and the Moyie River 
at the north end of the Lewis11 claim. Within this corridor, 
the area has been divided into three prospective 
areas;l)Active Ridge,Z)Lewis Ridge & ,3)Panda Basin. 

A major drill program is proposed for 1996 to test 
Sullivan Time along this corridor. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION -------I----r-- 
The property 1s located approximately 30km 

southwest of-Cranbrbok, B.C. within the upper Moyie River 
drainage. Much of the area has been logged and the road 
access is excellent. The area has been allocated to resource 
exploitation by recent land-use committees. 

1.1 Summary (see page (i)) -------- 

1.2 Property History ----- 
The-ciaims-that comprise the property have had 

minimal work done to date. Known work done (mainly by 
Cominco Ltd.) has consisted of some geological mapping, 
Aerodat airbourne Mag h VLF and three drill holes none of 
which reached Sullivan Time. 

1.3 Work Done ------------- 
Work done to Oct.15,1995 consisted of 75 man days 

of prospecting and 20 man days of geological mapping. A 
total of 72 rock samples were taken and run for 32 element 
ICP and ppb Au. In addition several Sedex deposit experts 
visited the property at the request of Otis J. Exploration 
Corp.. 
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1.4 Claim Status __--___--------- 
Approximately 65% of the cost of this report has been 

apportioned to the LMC group of claims (S.O.W.eventb3077097) 
13% of the cost of this report has been apportioned 

to the SMC group of claims (S.O.W.event~~~o7761Y). 
22% of the cost of this report has been apportioned 

to the BINGO group of claims (S.O.W.event~~3dl76do). 

All claims worked on are owned 100% or are optioned 
by Otis J. Exploration Corp.. 

The reader is referred to the Statements of Work 
listed above for a complete list of all claims involved. 

Total number of units is approximately 300. 
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2.0 Stratigraphy 

The property is underlain by the middle Aldridge 
Formation which is a member of the Precambrian Purcell 
Supergroup. 

The Middle Proterozoic Purcell Supergroup is a 
thick succession of fine-grained elastic and carbonate 
sedimentary rocks exposed in the core of the Purcell 
Anticlinorium in southeast British Columbia. These rocks are 
believed to have been deposited in an epicratonic re-entrant 
of an ocean that extended along the western edge of the 
North American Precambrian craton. 

The oldest known member of the Purcell Supergroup 
is the Aldridge Formation , athick sequence of fine grained 
siliclastic rocks deposited largely by turbidity currents. 
The Aldridge Formationis gradationally overlain by shallow 
water deltaic elastics of the Creston Formation (not exposed 
on the property). Comformably overlying Creston rocks is the 
Kitchener Formation consisting of fine siltstones, silty 
carbonate and carbonates. 

3.0 Structure 

The Purcell Anticlinorium is transected by a number 
of steep transverse and longitudinal faults which may have 
influenced sulphide mineral depositional processes. On the 
property two unusually large gabbro dykes strike 
north-northeast, each on either side of Lewis/Active Ridge. 
These two dykes are parallel and about 3km apart. It was 
concluded as a result of this summers work that these dykes 
have followed old Precambrian breaks which are thecore of a 
down-dropped graben. Within this graben no gabbro sills are 
found but abundant sedimentary exhalative evidence can be 
seen. This graben therfore can be called another corridor 
such as the Sullivan Corridor south of the mine at 
Kimberley, B.C.. 
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4.0 MINERALIZATION 

The Aldridge Formation is host to the world class 
Sullivan orebody at Kimberley which has produced 16OmT of 
6.8%Pb,5.9%Zn and 2.402/t Ag. The Sullivan mine is situated 
at the Lower-Middle Aldridge contact (Sullivan Time), 
consequently this stratigraphy is prime exploration ground 
for the discovery of a similar deposit. On the property, the 
Lower-Middle Aldridge contact is believed to be between 300 
and 500 meters deep. 

Arsenic (arsenopyrite) values are extremely 
anomalous at the south end of the property (Panda Basin). 

Chromium values are also elevated throughout the 
"corridor" (100-300ppm). 

Gold values are elevated in the area known as Active 
Ridge. Abundant quartz-hematite-breccias arti found on this 
ridge and are believed to be the source. 

Tourmalinized fragmental, albitized fragmental 
and other types of fragmental can be seen in outcrop on the 
property. Galena can be seen disseminated within thick 
quartsite beds in the vicinity of the fragmental sheets and 
when close to tourmalinized vents. This kind of Sullivan 
"smoke" gives hope to the possibilities of a sulphide 
deposit somewhere at Sullivan Time on the property. 

The prospecting report, which follows (5.01, also 
describes mineralization on the property. 



PROSPECTING REPORT 
by 

Tom Kennedy 

(Based on 37.5 days of prospecting work 
done during 1995 by Tom and Mike Kennedy 
over the LMC, Lewis and peripheral claims 

all of which were and are owned 1OOZ or 
optioned to Otis J. Exploration Corp.*) 

* Note: Otis J. Exploration Corp. will have its 
name changed during Feb.1996 to Sedex Mining Corp. 
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ACTIVE RIDGE AND WEST AREA 

The active ridge and west area consists of the area, 

bounded by the property boundary to the south and west and 

by Lewis creek to the cast. The ridge is cavered mostly 

with thick second growth spruce/balsm and pine, with a small 

portion of uldcr growth, with dense underbrush, an the ridge 

top. The overall exposure of rock is poor; huwcvcr, there 

are a number of cliff faces in back basins and along the 

ridge tap, with small exposures along some road cuts which 

offers a partial view af the gralogy. 

At the eastern side of active ridge, about 1809 meters 

suuthwast of the .junction of Lewis and Ridgeway creeks, 

there is a large zone of brecciation with a major structure 

trrnding 220 degrees cutting through the sediments. The 

main fault zone consists of a 10 meter wide hematite and 

magnetite matrix brcccia. The majurity of the breccia 

consists of silicificd and albitizrd sediments, cut by 

hematite and magnetite stringers, with some massive hematite 

and magnetite zones occupying the core of the structure. It 

i3 cut by a number nf small quartz viens cI:ontaining sbmc 

pyrite and limonite, with the breccia itself containing 

disseminated pyrite and limonite. 

Along the foutwall of the fault, there are a number of 

par al 1 el zones of albitizcd chlorite matrix brecria and 

silicified bleached or albitized calcarenus breccia zones 

ranging in size from 0.1 ta 1 meter in width and with only 

minor strike lengths. All of these breccia zones were very 
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manganese rich. In the hanging wall of the fault zunr, the 

sediments are slightly bleached and manganese altered, with 

pods of silicifiration cantaining fine-grained pyrite. Thin 

arca is cut by a number uf narrow 120 degree trending 

crystalline quartz veins with pyrite, chlorite and iron 

carbonate. 

Along the ridge top, only erratic zones af masssive 

hematite and magnetite brecciation were developed up tu 0.5 

meters in width. The zone of brecciation; however, widens 

with hematite and magnetite stringers forming over a 15 

meter width. The zone of silicifactiun increases to ~vrr 

E&m in width, with hones ,of silicifed sediments with 

fine-grained pyrite and quartz viens with feldspar and 

a 
limunitc on either side of, as well as, within the magnetite 

and hematite breccia zone. The hematite breccias wcrc not 

a numaluue in gold where sampled; however, a 1.5m wide 

bedding parallel zone af quartz brecciation and 

silicifaction with fine-graincd pyrite and limonitt? with 

minor amounts of galena along the edge of the zotw, returned 

results of 0.1 oz gold prr ton. Other grab samples taken 

from various parts af the silicifed zone ranged between 

80-400 ppb au. 

Further to the south about 230 meters from the main zone 

in the talus, a number of quartz brcccia blocks similar to 

that uf the fault zone were found containing limonite in 

i 

disseminations and veins. This float could bc from a 

pat-al 1 cl zone as it was also anumolous in gold. 
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In the uld lugging on a landing, is a small 3nr wide 

gabbrn dyke trending 1’35 dcgrecs. The dyke is t?mn magnet is 

and is unaltered, but obviously part occf growtt1 fault 

activity. 

Along the lngging road to the north fram the dyke, an 

angular pcice of black silicified fragmental float was 

f uund . In the cliffs .just to the south nf the fault, a C 

inch wide disrupted bed and fragmental zone was found. It 

was dark grey in colour and very sericitc and black biotitc 

r i c h . 

On the west side uf the ridge, the nmgneti,te brcccia zone 

can be traced along str i kr by a number uf very large blocks 

of float. The brrcciated blocks are very simrtlilar to the 

zone aover the ridge however the breccia cmtains abundant 

rutile crystals and has been fractured and scaled by a 

number lof wwkey black very hard quartz vicns. mAar t 2: f 1 oat 

was also found in con.junctian wth the breccia float that 

contained illmcnitc crystals, wi,th nothera cantaininq black 

disscminatcd tourrmlitie needles. 

To the north along the ridge at the end of a long talus, 

there are a number of quartz brcccia blocks consisting nf 

silicificd sediments with fine-qrained pyrite cut by a 

number af quartz veins. The quartz veins contained abundant 

pyrite, chalcopyritc and galena. Samples taken 0sf this 

float returned 215 ppb gold indicating that gold 
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A+ well as the quartz breccia zanc, a number of pciccs uf 

iran stained quartzitc float in the talus containing 

concr*ticms, with masses of pyrrhotitc and histitc with pink 

garnet, and dissrminatcd galcna and chalcopyritc were faund. 

Also cnncrctior~e containing black and pink actiolitc 85 well 

as one concrcticm of taurmalinc were also discovered in the 

talus. 

North of the hematite breccia zone, about 1500 meters, 

another 240 degree trending magnetite hccnatitc breccia zone 

war, f e::und . It was about 5m wide and similar ta the other 

magnrtita/hamatitc brcccia, except that it was mnre 

silicificd and pyrite rich. The footwall uf the brcccia 

consisted oof a chlnritr brccria that was very mangane~c 

altered, with nlinor amounts of hematite and magnetite in 

2-5mm wide vcine along with some carbonate. The sedi mcnt 

fragments in the brcccia were bleached and albitizrd. The 

hanging wall is strongly silicifird with a well dcvclopcd 

magnetite and hcmatitc brcccia. Thr brcccia contained 

abundant disscminatrd fine and caarse-grainad fresh pyrite. 

The breccia was fractured by a number of srtmll white tn 

orlear quartz vein5 that are also pyrite rich. Thi 5 

structure was traced along strike in outcrop For 1OCinr and in 

float aver the ridge fur another 400m. 

50 meters above the maqnctitr hematite brcccia zone, was 

a 1.5 to 3 rheter wide bedding parallel brcccia zot~c. It 

consisted of chlori tic or green sericitizrd fine-grainrd 

silicifird sediments with abundant finely disseminated 
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Alang the southwestern edge #of the property abovc the 

power 1 i ncs, was a thick unit of altered quartzitc beds. 

They wcrc silkificd and albitized and were carnposcd of a 

~collage of minerals containing aggregates af black biotitc 

coarse chlorite abundant pink garnets and #often pyrrhntitc. 

They were a nconcrct ional bed and appear to have been formed 

as a result of deuatcring, or were possibly an rxhalitivr 

unit. There was about 20 meters uf “co1 1 age” beds grading 

frsm 0.3 to 1.5 meters in width. One collage bed 

approximately 0.75 meters in thickness and very silicified 

with an abundance af dissemi na’trd pyrrhut i tr, also cuntaincd 

l.argc masses uf coarse galtzna up to the size of a dollar 

coin with coarse chlnritc, and black biutite rind. Al su 

cnntaincd in this bed wacj abundant pink garnet and ~~mw 

actinolitc. 

This sequence of rol layc beds is bounded above by r? 10 

meter thick, unit consisting of thin bedded biotitc rich 

fine-grainrd grry quartzitee with small beds of black 

agrillitr between. Within this zone there arc a numbrr nf 

small 1 to 2 cm thick beds of black: biotitc along with very 

acarbonate frrcklcd beds. There are also a number o:,f 
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silicificd collage hrds varying in size from 10 torn 20 cm in 

thickness and in sulfide content from rich to puce. This 

unit displays crc~s bedding and is quite disrupted with 

individual beds ~wclling and pinching. Occasional albitized 

fragments are seen within the mass. 

Above this unit is a thick sequence of grry medium 

yraincd and bedded quartzites about 30 meters thick. It 

contains occasional large albitizrd cmcrctions with cnarsc 

chlorite, black: biotite and pink garnets. This unit is cut 

by a number #of rrystallinc quartz veins trending at arcund 

120 degrees. They contain massive chlnri ‘cc and CX~? 

carbonate wi,th rare irun staining and pyrite. 

To the east along this unit a number of breccia zotws 

with a parallel trend to the quartz veins were discovered. 

They were contained in the quartzite unit and do not cut 

.through the lower utli,t. They were shaped like a funnel with 

the widcs’t portion being at the base and pinching cut 

towards the tap. They ranged in size from .03 to 3 rilctcrcs 

it? width at the base. The brcccias caneist of bleached and 

albitic fragments in an albitizcd acarbonate rich matrix. The 

brcccias also cuntaitl #coarse green chlorite and done 

specular hcrnatitc as well as pyrite, limonitc and atit::crike. 

They appear to be scmc sort of dcwatering fcauturc caused by 

fluid rcligratinn upwards in the quartzitc unit. 
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lots of chlorite wi.th some rare pyrite. They were also 

carbonate and manqancsc rich and were trending at 240 

dcqrccs. Chlorite and albitc brcccia fluat with rare pyrite 

was al FK~ found in slide chutes around into the batch of the 

basin. 

In the talus below the arli ff further along into the 

hasi n, there are a number of smal 1 pciccri #of lamprophyrc or 

very mica and carbcmate rich, altered qabbro float. In one 

0 f the structures there is a zone a few rnctcrs in width 

that contains abundant carbonate, and albitirally altered 

qabbro. Also fwmd in the talus and in o:mtc:rop below the 

cliffs is a very black: fine-grained argillaceous unit 

possibly a black mud sequence. It is very irun stained and 

contains abundant finely disseminated pyrrhotitc. 

Towards the roiddlc omf the basin the beds stcrpcn slightly 

and on the ridge top in the saddle between the basin and an 

aold logging Iblocl:: the brdr~ock: is very sheared. The !;hcarinq 

is trending at 350 degrees. The sediments arc slightly 

chloritizcd and manganese altered, but the fracture zone on 

the whole is very dry containing little ailicificatiun. 

At the ha:!:: ecaf the basin in an elongated talus below the 

saddle, numerous blocks of fraqrwmtal float were found. 

It f ~consistcd of angular light qrey fine-qrained quartz 

fragnw?ts, in a matrix of medim grainrd slightly darker 

its 

qrey biotitr rich quartzite. The fragments range in size 

frClm a few rim to ten cm acro5’S. They are very recognizable 

on a weathrrcd surface; however, on a fresh surface they arc 

l 

. 

. 

i 
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extremely difficult to identify. The blocks are very 

massive in appearance and contain no bedding planes with a 

very pillow like texture. 

In the cliffs above the talus in outcrop, there is a 

massive pillowy unit of grey quartzite. It is about 4 

meters thick and contains rare small fragments. Possibly 

along its strike length it develops zones with a more dense 

and coarse fragmental nature such as is observed in the 

talus blocks. 

Over the ridge to the east about 200m from the fragmental 

float, is another talus containing a number of blocks of 

fragmental float. They are very similar to the other 

fragmental float consisting of grey quartzite fragments in a 

grey quartzite matrix. In the cliffs above the talus are 

small 15 cm thick beds of fragmental. The fragments are 

angular and are very albitized. Above these fragmental beds 

there is a zone of biotite rich disrupted beds with zones of 

fragmental within. The zone is about 2-3 meters thick. 

As well as the disrupted beds, there is a massive 

quartzite unit 2 meters thick. It is very similar in 

appearance to the unit containing fragments on the other 

side of the ridge as it has a pillawy weathered texture and 

is biotite rich and iron stained, containing some 

disseminated pyrrhotite. 

Down the ridge another 100 meters to the southeast from 

the talus slopes, are a number lof small outcrops in an old 

i 



logging block all of which contain some weakly developed 

fragmental fur over a 150 meter thickness. 

One outcrop approximately 10 meters thick contains a well 

developed fragmental unit. It is a massive medium-grained 

grey quartzite unit that is very biotite and sericite rich, 

containing angular quartzite and occasional albite fragments 

of various size. The unit contains fragments throughout 

with zones developed up to 1.5 meters thick that contained a 

very dense amount of fragments. It also contained abundant 

disseminated pyrrhotite and biotite with large sericitically 

altered runcrctions also. containing much pyrrhotite. One 

small quartzite fragment was found that contained finely 

di ssemi nat cd gal ena. 

Below this outcrop was a series of medium bedded grey 

quartzites with occasional thin bedded argillite beds 

between. The quartzites contained numerous concretions that 

were albitized and silicified with pink garnets and black 

biotite as well as chlorite and some pyrrhotite. Also found 

within the quartzites were small zones of fragmental. The 

argillite beds were very mica rich with biotite and chlurite 

flakes. In une outcrop a small zone containing rare 

disseminated black tourmaline needles was found. 

In flaat below the quartzites on an old road, an angular 

peice af very iron stained argillite was found that 

contained galena and sphalerite along the fractures, as well 

as some c ha1 copyr i t e. There was a zone of pyrrhotite rich 

i 

black argillite about 3 meters thick developed between the 
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quartzites arId fragmental uni,t which possibly drvrlupez. lead 

mineralization along it and is the sm.~r~e ,for this float. 

Also in float thrIoughout the logging block. a number of 

pcices aof silicificd fine-graincd sedirwmts were found. 

They We’fr up t17 a meter ao:rQss and ozon-Lained abundant 

disseminated pyrite in the sediments and small veins. 

South uf the fragmental unit ahuut 400 meters is another 

occ~~rcn~~c af fragmental along the edge l:,f the old lugging 

hlclck.. It irj about 20 rncters in thicknrss and is identical 

ta the other unit cansisting uf a massivr grey quartzite 

with smaI1 angular quartzite and albite fragments. In this 

uutcrup; hnwever, there is nnt as much pyrrhotite, with only 

a niinor amount in srtmll iron stained scricitic ~conirctians. 

To the northwest from this fraamcntal about 400 meters at 

the top af thr ridge, there is s7 30 CM thick bed of 

fragmental. The fragments are all albitizcd and at-e in a 

fine-graincd quatzite rmtrix. 

Along the ridge top towards the southeast, there are a 

number of albitc pods in nutcrup. They trend approuimatcly 

24.C drqratr-s ranqing in size from 3-0.3~ containing scme 

lirwx~ite cubes disseminated throughout and lots of ~chloritc. 

At the snuth end csf the ridge near the ‘cop is a massive unit 

of white cuarsc-grainrd clean quartzite apprc~ximately 4m 

. thick. The clean nature nf the quartzitc suggests that it 

is ~rurrlposed n:,f rrryclcd quartz sand grains and is possibly a 

vented s;and unit . 
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Along the eastern end of the power lines where they CIDSS 

the Moyie river large iron stained blocks of quartzitc float 

were found a1m-a~ a 300 met et- &retch. They arc “cry 

eilicificd with a glassy texture and arc srricitically 

altered containing abundant pyrrhntitr with soaroe pyrite. I t7 

the very pyrrhotite rich and intensely sericitically altered 

peiccn)rarc disseminations uf galctm and sphalrritc were 

found along with pink garnets. Galcna and sphalcrite are 

alum found with pyrite and occea:ional chalrupyritr in cross 

cutting chlorite rich rrystaline quartz veins. 

Above thr float boulders along the power line thcr’r are a 

numbrr nsf small talus slnpes. The first talus elope about 

50 cast uf the sccund tawr.r m the power line cuntained a 

number #of aericititcd and silicificd quartztitc blocks, 

cnntaining crystalinc quartz veins with rare galcna. EL31 *t-la 
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alsjn is found disseminated it> very 5ericitic and pyrrhotite 

Further up the hill towards the zmuthrast ici an elongated 

talus SIOPC. Nu,,,c,-11~s b,~uldc,-s ,,f float quartz brrccia WCYe 

forrnd on this and other talus slopes ta the south o”er about 

a 300 mctcr length. The blocks consisted #of grcy quartzite 

brecciatcd by a nurtlbcr nf small crystalline quartz veins 

containing chlorite and rare pyrite. Some af these pciccs 

wcr’e very sililci fird and contained abundant, finely 

disseminated pyrite. 

As well as quartz breccia float, a large twritber of 

fragmrntal float blocks wcrc found. They ranged in size 

with blocks up to 4rrl act-165 found. The fragmental blocks 

vary in character with the ma.jority csnsisting of grcy 

quartzitr fragrrents in a massive grey biotitc rich quartzitc 

i 
matrix. The fragmental blocks have a pilluwy texture and 



Sume uf the blacks wcrc Jrut by smal 1 quartz veins made up 

iof mostly stacked tourrmlinr needles. Dissercli natcd black 

l - tuurnmlinc needles WCIT-c found in the fragmental along the 

edge of thcsc veins. Abundant tourrmlinc needler; are also 

fnund in the mm-e biotitr rich fragments. Al so sw,,e nf the 

fragments were altered to talc. 

Along with the biotite rich fragmental, float blocks of 

albitc fragmental were alsc~ found. These blocks contained 

large rmmdcd fragments up to 20 CM acrus.Ei, with scme very 

talcose biotite rich fragments. The entire matrix as well 

asi fragments were albitizrd and intensely scricitically 

altered. The albitizatinn varied frPm a very hard 

silicifird albitization to a mm-c punt::y granular texture. 

Also ubsrrvcd in ~CVCIC of the fragments were small 

i 

dicscminatiuns uf brown tourmalinc needles. 
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In the Muyic river about 850 meters upstream from the 



. 

wi,th some hornblende. These are possibly ricmc sort of 

maffic sills QT vented unit. 

Alang the power lines between Kutlits creek and the 

.junction of the south rrmyir lugging road, there are a number 

af very large blocks oaf altered quartzitr float. They are 

cross-cut by small crystalline quartz veins with coarse 

chlorite and pyrite and are very similar tu the outcrop in 

the creek. In other float blocks there is a large amount of 

pyrrhotitr in clots and disseminations a.~, wall at3 alang 

fractures 8omc nf which are up to 3mm in thickness. 

Along the edge uf the South Moyic logging road 

approximately GOG mctcrs from the .junction of the Kutlits 

creek road, is a small outcrop of sl.ici fird, medium bedded 

quartzitrs containing ~,omc albitizrd concretions with pink 

garnets and pyrrhotitc. It is very hematite altered with a 

purple hue and is cut by a number aof scricitic sulutim 

fronts. Above ‘this outcrop in afloat a medium sized piece nf 

biotitc rich fragmental float was, found. 

West of this aoutcrop about 250 met crs just off tha 

property boundary a zone ar,f silicificd and quartz brcrciatcd 

quartzites was found. It was intensely chlaritizrd and 

quite alhitic. The quartz veins in the brcccia ZCII’IC 

trending about 140 degrees and mcontaincd coarse chlorite and 

biotite as well as abundant pyrite and carbonate. 
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disrupted beds with some fragmental, cL rare fragments were 

seen in the albite outcrop. 

Suuth of this zone about 80 meters a small zone Of 

slightly biotized disrupted beds was found. Further south 

along the hillside numeroucj 120 degree trending quatz veins 

up to a foot in thickness were fnund.~ They also contained 

abundant coarse chlorite with rare pyrite. 

On the hillside about 800 meters southeast of Yeka lake 

there are a number uf small fragmental beds in association 

with intensely disrupted beds. They ranged in size from 15 

cm to 0.5 meters in thickness and cnnsisted of grcy silty 

quartzite fragments in a grcy quartsitc matrix. They ar Icur 

over about a 20 meter thickness in outcrop. Bclaw the 

fragmentale a thick sequence lof grcy quartzitcs was found. 

In float belaw these outcrops a number of peiree af 

albitizcd and silicificd, magnetite and hematite breccia 

rnntaining some pyrite and limunite wrre seen. Rare gal ma 

was also found in a price af iron rich quartzite float. 

In the small basin to the northwest, more peiccs of 

albitized, hcmatite/magnetitc breccia are found at the base 

uf the talus. In the acliffs at the head of the talus very 

iron stained sericite ric h quartzite beds were found. 

Along the talus to the west a number af blocks of 

albitzed and brecciated gabbra were found. They contained 

abundant 1 imoni te in disseminations and quartz veins. 
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In the cliffs above the talus a large gabbrn sill was 

l scsm. Besides the brccciated float in the talus the other 

a 

gabbro float was fairly unaltered. 

Over the ridge to the north looking down on Cooper Lake a 

number wf pcicr of shearzone .flnat were found in a talus. 

They consisted af bleached and slightly limonitic sheared 

sediments cut by a nurnbcr of small, 1-3 cm wide, limonitic 

quartz view.. Two ~ian~ples were taken and they returned 

slightly anamolous gold values. 

Down the hill and to the cast along the talus towards the 

small basin a few pcices of hmwtite brcccia were found 

along with silicificd sediments containing fine-graincd 

disseminated pyrite and sure rare peiccs of fragmental and 

disrupted beds float. 

West of the disrupted beds and fragrncntal in outcrop 

about GO0 meters a number of brcccia pciccs were found in 

the talus. They consisted of lirtmnitr rich silicified 

srdimrnts cut by small quartz veins containing scmc pyrite 

and limanitc. A sample of this material returned 275 ppb 

AU. 

Also found in this talu~&?%umber of carbunatite or very 

carbonate altered gabbrn float with a very thick: and irmi 

rich carbonate weathered rind. They were romposed af very 

fine-graincd mtrrial with 5omc pyrite in small quartz 

vci ns. 

At the northwest corner o f the property along the cdgc of 

the Weaver creek logging road about 1.6 km past Ryder ~crcrk, 



l 
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there is a large outcrop of fragmental. It is about 30 

l meters across and can be traced up the hill for about 60 

meters. It consists of small angular slightly bleached 

quartzite fragments in a grey quartzite matrix. The density 

of fragments varies through out the outcrop with some zones 

containing sparse fragments and other containing a very high 

density of fragments. The fragments range in size from just 

visible to more than 8 cm across. They arc slightly 

bleached with some albitized fragments and the whole 

fragmental is very biotite and sericite rich. The 

fragmental is also very iran stained with some zones 

containing abundant finely disseminated pyrrhotite. 

Up the hill about 300 meters from the fragmental is a 

gabbro sill. It is fairly unaltered with little iron 

staining and only occasional epidote. The contact with the 

sediments is bleached and manganese altered with large 

chlorite flakes disseminated in the sediments. Along the 

gabbro to the east at the edge of a small logging block 

there are a number of pieces of albitized fragmental float. 

They consist of medium sized eilicified and albitized 

angular fragments in a gabbroic matrix. 

l 

Further to the west in the logging block just off the 

property boundary there is a small outcrop with disrupted 

beds over a width of about 4 meters. It is quite bleached 

and manganese altered with some biotization. 

Along the road below this logging block just inside of 

the claim boudary a number of small pieces of brown and 
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LEWIS RIDGE AF!EA 

The Lewis ridge is the area between Lewis creek: and 

Mcncil ~rrcck from approximately the M”yie placer mine to 

titiclgcway 8rreek. The area is ncovcred by rcccntly thinned and 

unthinnrd thic!: second grow.th and uld logging blocks. 

Exposure is very poor being relegated mainly along the ridge 

top with sane outcrop near Ridgeway creek and along pmld 

logging roads. 

Relow the bridge where the road crcescs Lewis lzrrck:, 

there is a small outcrop (of fine graincd quartzites. It is 

cut by nulncrcus smnl 1 (‘2mm wide:) quartz carbonate veins 

containing hematite and pyrite. There are al so sj~me smal 1 

ZUIICS of silicification developed within this unit which is 

srricitirally altered and cantains abundant. fine graincd 

dissemina~tcd pyrite. 

Up the creek 50 meters, there is a 20 rm thick: fra.gmcntal 

bed. The fragrwnts are very angular and quite albi,tic. 

Just above this zone is a foot wide, 297 degree trending 

quartz vein, cmtainir~g coarse chlorite and pyrite. 

About 320 met era further up the creek, there is a zcmc uf 

dry shearing with scme chlorite trending about 334 dcgrcss. 

Another ;I00 rwters, there was a thinly developed zone of 

albitizcd fragmental beds. 

Up the creek 3:) mrtcrs from this I:wle, there is a 1.5 

meter wide shcarzonc. It is rhloritically altered and 

silici ficd, containit;g fine grained pyrite with rare galena 

and chalropyrite in small quartz veins. 
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l 
To the southeast 1200 meters along the hillside from the 

float boulders, a rlumber #of quartzite uutrrnps of similar 

material containing pyrrhotite and pink garnets, as well as, 

actinolitr and biotitc were found over a 4 meter thickness. 

No gal cna! was found in this outcrop, however, 200 meters 

further along the hillside rare galcna was found in a number 

of similar silicified beds, over a 10 meter thickness. The 

beds ranged in thickness bctwcrn 1-3 feet. 

About 400 meters to the nurthcast above an old lugging 

road, there wae a gabbro sill rxpuscd in a cliff. This was 

the lowest of the sills observed and was 20 meters wide. 

The icontact between the sill and the sediments was quite 

bleached and chloritic, with some poddy albitization just. 

away from the cuntact. 

Front this sill about 300 meters southeast up the hill, is 

another gabbru sill that is quite extensive in outcrop. The 

contact, where vri wed, is unaltered and the gabbrv itself is 

also unaltered with only occasional veins of epidotc. 

About 400 meters further uphill from the top uf this 

sill, is another gabbro si 11. It is about 50 meters in 

width, and is slightly altered with some iron staining in 

plaC*s. It is also vcut by a number lof small quartz and 

epidute veins. 

Clver the ridge to the southeast along the sill, there is 

a large talus slope. This talus consists’ nf very altered 

blocks. S#mc fluat is very albitized and quite siliceous, 

with some small white colourcd flakes about 5mm across, 
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possibly sdrw type uf garnet, with black biotite and 

a 
chlorite along fractures and in clots, as well as, same 

pyrrhutite and rare chalcopyritc. 

Dark grcy tu black blocks were also found. They were 

very silicificd leaking with a weak concoidal fracture 

pattern, howcvrr, they were easily scratched by a knife 

blade. These darker rocks were very biutite rich with small 

black biutitc beds and an ~ovrrall abundance of biatitc. They 

also contained ~ibme pyrrhotite and rare chalcopyritc along 

fractures and white flakes or garnets in throughout. 

Buth the albitizrd and black float blocks contained very 

disrupted beds. Individual bcdrj were pulled apart and 

folded, with some swirled into circular knots. surnc small 

zones of fragmental were also developed within these blocks. 

a Also found in the talus was a large block of massive biwtite 

and pyrrhotite with abundant chalcopyrite. 

Along the ridge top above the talus slope, a two meter 

wide bed of fine graincd biotitc rich quartzitc with 

disrupted beds was found. Also found on the ridge, wcrc a 

number of piaces of fragmental float. The fragments were 

very biatitr rich and angular, in a matrix of grcy tu black 

argillaceous quartzita. 

Further along the talus slope, a number uf pi&es of fine 

. graincd grcy silicificd quartzitc with a 8chalccdc,ny texture 

were found. They cuntainrd ncricitic stringers and same 

* disrupted beds. Also faund WC~C three pip”es oaf crystalinr 
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quartz, that contained abundant disseminated cubic limani tr 

Along the road at the back end uf the basin, about 21X 

meters past a small lake, a very silicifird, glassy blackish 

quartztitc bed, with disrupted beds was found. It warj about 

a meter thick:: and contained abundant pyrrhotitc, as well as, 

pirtk gartlets. 

Along the ridgctop above the ~‘oa d going to the ncvthwest, 

was an extensive ucttcrup of blackish quartzitc. This 

outcrop was very erricitically altered and silicificd, with 

l abundant pyrrhotite with pink garnets. These beds were 

dcvcloped over a 15 meter interval and were trace&ack: to 

the large gabbro cu1.c~~p. 

About 350 mtztcrs north alung the ridge, a number af pieces 

of fragmental float were found. They cunrjistcd of bleached 

fine grained quar’czite fragmcntm, in a grey quartzitr 

mat r i x . Tu the northeast from +his float about 375 meters, 

there is a 75 meter lsng outcrop of fragmental. It consists 

of large angular lclasts of grey to black biotite rich 

quartz and chluritc. 
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To the north about 150 mctcrs, is a snlall outcrop smf 

rjimilar fragmental in association with disrupted beds. 

Further narth along the ridge, there is a 5mal 1 anutcrap 

#of grey albitically altered quartzites, cut by a number #of 

120 degree trending crystalline quartz veins. Northwest 

frum this carcrop about 175 meters, is a small bed amf very 

black fine grained and silicificd quartzitc. I t c ntl t a i n s 

sumc pink garnet and lots of pyrrhntitc. 

On the western side m:,f the ridge, there is an cutcrop of 

a gabbro sill. It is cut by small cpidotc veins and was 

c.lightly iron stained. 

To the south along the outcrop in a small strep gul lry, a 

quartz breccia zone was found in the gabbrn. It was about 3 

meters wide and contained abundant coa~-ssc chlorite in 

crystalline quartz veins, up to 2 fret wide. The zone 

appeared to be .trrnding at 230 degrees, parallel to the 

gul ley. There was an apparent lmf f-art ozof the sill nmf about 

G meters. The scdirwnts alcmg the contact wet-c very albitic 

and quite chluritized. 

Tu the smuth along the gabbro si 11 , on an old road a. 

number af silicified pyrrhotite and chlorite rich quartzitr 

blmcks were found. 

Down this road about 800 meters, was a small ULltCrOp aof 

hematitirally altered sediments. On tt1c ne:,;t Cnrner, was a 

quartz brcccia shearzone. The zmlc was appraximatcly 4 

meters wide and consiatcd mof very silicificd fine grainrd, 

chlnritic sediments, containing disseminated pyrite and 
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1 immi tc, #cut by a number of small quartz veins also 

cnntaining pyrite. The zotic ia also very felsic and 

albitically altered. Three smplcs were taken nf this 

material and they ranged brtwern 3Oc1 and SW ppb AU. 

About 300 rnctcrs further dowtl this road, were a number ,of 

old trenches dug both above and below the road. They wet-a 

in a large shearzunc that appeared to be trending about 1’30 

degrees. The zone was approximately 20 mctcrs wide and 

consisted of limot~itically and mat~gancsc altered sediments, 

cut by a nurober aof quartz veins. The veins are pyrite and 

limutlitc rich with quite a bit oaf carbcmate, and ranged in 

. 

. 

i 
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Along the raad past the shcarzonc, there was a long 

l c-xp~asurc cvf gabbro in the ditch line. The gabbro is bedding 

parallel and is unaltered for the most part with rare 

cpidntr and irrystaline quartz veins; howrvrr, 200 meters 

down the road from the shcarzune 195 degree trending 

shearing cuts into the gabbro. The shearing i 5 over a 5 

rwter width and is quite iron and carbmatc rich, with a 

number uf clean quartz veins also cutting through the 

gabbro. 

Alony the ridge about COO rclctrrs west from the .junction uf 

the logging and power line raad, a zone uf carbonate and 

chlnritc brrcciation with cjunw quartz was found. The 

scdilncntcz were bleached and manganese altered. They were 

alsm very phyll itir and quite sheared and contained abundant 

lim~3nite. They were also cut by quartz veins, also 

containing chlorite and limonite. The shearing was trending 

120 degrees and was dipping almost vertically. Two sari,p 1 es 

were taken of this rttatcrial, and they returned results nf 

500 and 1150 ppb Au. 

Dcwn the hill 30 meters, was another large outcrop of 

gabbro approximately 40 meters in thickness. It is very 

unal t errd, with ~wily ntinw quartz veins and rare epidmte. 

Alnng the ccmtact with the sediments is a 5 meter wide 

chlwitically and albitically altered znnc. To the zmut h 

along the sill where it crosswe, a lagging road, it was rrlt.lCh 

nwrc iron rich and contained mm-e epidotr. 
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West of the gabbro ocontact about 200 meters, ~therc was a 

meter wide ZUHC of biotized disrupted hcds and fragmental. 

To the cast along the ruad 2013 meter-5 from the upper 

c cwt ac t ) there a ‘2: meter wide bed Dof fragmental was found. 

The fragmental cw~sistcd nnf lighter silicificd quartzite 

fragments, in a grry quartiitc matrix. The fragmental 

outcrop is very iron stained and ccwtains abundant ,fincly 

disseminated pyrrhutitc. Above the fragmental, is a 5 meter 

wide argillitc/black mud zone. It is very graphitic and 

contains a lot aof pyrrnhtite in orlots and disseminations. 

Above the argillite alcong the road, is a meter wide 

carbonate altered siltstane. It cnntainrd pyrite in 

disseminations and along nzarbonate rich fractures, with rare 

chalcopyrite and galena. 

.junction abuut GO0 meters, was a 2 meter wide albitc 

outcrnop. It was Icut by a number uf quartz veins containi 

coarse chlorite with rare pyrite. Pyrite is alsc~ found 

disseminated throughout the albitizcd Ecele. Around ,this 

autcrc~p a number uf hewatitr matrix hrecbzia boulders were 

f ~>und . They wcrc albitized and quite IimoHitc rich. 

Further down the road along the ditch side, there is a 

0.5 meter wide ZOHC of dispruptcd beds and weakly developed 

fragrnetal containing rare disseminated tourmalinc needles. 

i 
. 
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Where the pmwcrlines crosci the Moyic river, there arc a 

number #of loutcrups along the scrrek edge. They consis.l: nf 

mainly medium bedded quartzites with scmr large albitizrd 

concretions containing biotite and pink garnets along with 

smmr pyrrhutitc. 

In the placer washings, a number nf angular pciccs nf 

tuurmalinized fragmental wcrc famd which consisted of grcy 

tuurmalinite beds and fragments suspended in a white ocaarse 

sand mat r i x . These blocks appeared to have conw from the 

bottom of the pit and indicate the possibility nf a 

tuurmalinitc outcrop in the creek bottom. 
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PANDA BASIN 

The Panda basin area of the property consists of the area 

south of Ridgeway acreek and east of the power lines. It is 

covered by old logging and there is good exposure al~ong the 

ridge tops and back basins at the southeast boundary of the 

property as well as along the road cuts in the eastern 

logging blocks. 

The southeast corner af the property is cut by a large 

gabbro dyke. The dyke varies in width from 100 to 150 

meters in width and is trending at 10 degrees. It is 

rustily weathered and in places is very iron stained and is 

quite epidote rich both in disseminatians and in small cross 

cutting veins. The gabbrn is cut by a number lof quartz 

veins trending in two main directions 120 and 40 degrees and 

ranging in size from a few inches to upto a foot in width. 

These veins pinch and swell through out the gabbro and 

appear to be contained only within the dyke. The ma.jor i ty 

of these veins cantain sulfide with some containing coarse 

masses of arsenopyrite and pyrrhotite as well a.5 chlorite in 

some cases these veins are almost pure arsenopyrite. 

Arsenopyrite is also found with pyrrhotite and some 

chalcopyrite in disseminations in the gabbro dyke in areas 

of more intense iron staining and silicification. The 

sulfide contained in the gabbro weakens as you move 

southwards along the dyke towards its termination at the 

Moyie fault with only rare blebs of arsenopyrite found with 



COPrSe chlm-itc and some pyrrhntite in the cross cutting 

crystalline quartz veins. 

Along the ridge top at the southern boundary of the 

property the dyke is offset by a number of faults. At these 

fault contacts there are a number of quartz veins and 

shearing with intense chlcwitization of the gabbro and 

sediments. The quartz veins contain abundant massive 

arsenopyrite, ae well as, pyrrhotite and coarse chlorite. 

The contact of the dykc and the sediments away from the 

faults is slightly chloritically altered and bleached with 

some sporatic albitization. Alsn along the contact are 

contact parallel quartz veins containing massive 

arsenopyrite. 

The dykc was found about 1500 meters to the north along 

strike in outcrop. The dyke was still quite iron stained 

and epidote rich, however the amount uf sulfide was less 

than on and along the ridge and nn arsenopyritc was found. 

To the west of this dyke is another very large gabbro 

dyke approximately 100 meters in width. It is unaltered for 

the most part with rare pyrrhotite in small zones and some 

crystalline cross-cutting quartz and epidotr veins. The 

contact of this dyke and the sediments is slightly albitic 

fur up to 10 meters away from the dyke. To the north the 

dyke pinches out or is faulted off, and to the south it is 

lost in over burden. 

In between these two large gabbro dykes three other small 

intrusive dykes were found. The closest tu the eastern dyke 
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About 490 meters to the wast along the ridge another dykc 

was found . It was gabbroic in texture and very sheared 

located in a fault zone. It contained abundant epidotc and 

was chloritically altered. The contact with the sediments 

warj very chlnritic and albitic with sediments having a 

greasy ta1casjc look. The dykc contained rare pyrite and 

pyrrhotitr and was. trending about 246 degrees. 

Another 400 meters west along the ridge a 211 degree 

trending, meter wide dykc was faund. It was cmposrd af P 

fine,-graincd light green calcarraus matrix with bright Iiae 

green chips or flakes oc)f epidotc or possibly chromitc. 

To the east of the rrntral dykc three other dykcs were 

found as well as two small gabbru sills. The furthest dykc 

was found about 1400 meters tn the south east of the central 

dyke, where it is found at its highest point un the ridge. 

It has a slightly weathered rind atld is rwdiurn-grained with 

a gabbroic compurition. It is trending about 210 degree-, 

and is in association with a meter wide shearzone. The 

shrarzone consists. of small quartz veins with snrne limonitr 

in bleached and manganese altered sediments. East of this 

zone about 50 meters is a 213 meter wide gabbro sill. It is 
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l 

fairly unaltcrcd cantaininy EC)MC quartz and cpidotc veins. 

To the cast uf this sill about 40 meters is another weakly 

developed shearzone cnnsisting of very micaccuus sheared 

sediments with mm11 quartz and feldspar veins. Further 

east 80 meters from this znne is another small gabbrca si 11 

about the swarm size as the previous one. It too is 

basically unaltered with ra~r cpidnte and sulfide. 

East of the central dyke about 1100 meters, is another 

small maffic dyke. The dykc is 1.5 metcr~ wide and is 

fairly flat dipping, striking about 220 degrees. It is 

simmilar in composition to the n&her dyke; howcvcr, it is 

finer graincd and with a brcwnis.h gretr-n carbonate weathered 

rind. 

The dykc closest to the large central dykc was found in P 

fault ZO”C 240 meters rastof thr laryc dyke. It was very 

similar tu the dyke located in a fault consisting uf a 

~~ncdium--qrainctd gabbruic intrusive that was intensely 

chloritically altered and sheared. It was about 3 meters in 

thickness and cmtaincd scmw quartz vicns and pyrrhotitc. 

The dyke was trending parallel with the fault at about 245 

dcgrccs. The sediments almg the dyke and fault contact 

were alzm intensely chlaritizrd with ~oarsr chlorite along 

fractures up to .5crti in width. 

The fault zone is quite extensive and can be traced far 

MN3 meters to the south alonq strike. Developed wi,thin the 

fault zone there is 5mw magnetite and hematite brrccia. 

This consits uf stringers of specular hematite and magnetite 
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crystals in a very albitizcd and silicified fine-grained 

creamy grcy coloured material with abundant fine and 

coarse-grained disseminated fresh pyrite. This breccia is 

found in float in the talus below the notch where it crosses 

over the ridge and is found in outcrsop on the ridge top 

where it is about 5 meters wide. 

To the northeast 700 meters along strike of the fault 

another outcrop of hematite breccia was found. The zone in 

this outcrop varied in thickness from 3 meters tu less than 

30 cm in width and was trending about 260 degrees. This zone 

was also very silicified’containing small stringers of 

hematite and abundant pyrite. Three samples from this 

outcrop were taken and they returned only slightly 

annomoluus gold valuer. 

Over the notch in the fault, there is an cutcrop nf 

albitizcd coarse chlorite breccia about 4 meters wide. It 

is a dry zone with few quartz veins and only rare limunite 

and pyrite. 

Near thr fault on the ridge there arc a number of small 

quartz veins trending around 120 degrees. They contain 

massive arsenopyrite with snmc pyrrhntite along with coarse 

chlorite and sametimes a blue blcom. Like the veins in the 

gabbro dyke some are almost conlpletely sulfide. Similar 

veins can be found along the ridge line in the sediments 

alwIg both sides uf the gabbrv dyke with the same 

orientation and ranging in size from a few cm up tu a foot 

i 

in width and in sulfide content from almost. pure tu rare. A 
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small vein 10 cm in size wac3 sampled 800 meters west along 

l the ridge from the fault. It contained 2420 ppm cobalt with 

little gold however veins sampled near the fault returned 

high cobalt values as well as 325 ppb gold. 

To the west along the ridge from this falult is a 

parallel trending fault. It offsets the gabbro dyke along 

the ridge and its contact along its contact are numerous 

quartz veins with coarse chlorite and arsenupyrite as well 

as pyrite and pyrrhotite. The gabbro and sediments along 

the fault are both very chloritically altered with stome 

bleaching and brecciation occuring in the sediments as well 

as silicification. 

In between these two faults and the large gabbro dyke 

about 50 meters from the edge of the ridge there is a very 

l large #outcrop of fragmental. The fragmental is bounded by 

the eastern fault on one side and tapers off towards the 

western fault and gabbro dyk:e. It varies in composition 

from fine to large angular fragments in a dark to light grey 

fine silty quartzite matrix. The fragments consist of 

slightly lighter or darker in colour matrix material with 

some argillite and other very black clasts. There are zones 

within the fragmental that contain abundant fragtlmants 

posssibly some sort of flow channels which trend parallel 

with the gabbro dykc. The fragmental is bleached and 

biotite and sericitic containing s.ome albite altered 

. fragments. 
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The northern part tu the fragmental contains sporadic 

zunes of tuurmalinization. These zonc~s arc upto 2 fact 

across by 5 fret in length and contain taurmalinitc 

fragmcn~t5 in a tourmalinitc matrix. The fragmental is cut 

by a number uf quartz veins xm? of which are composed of 

stacked tuurmalina needles. The fragmental along the edge 

of these veins is very altered and bleached, and contains 

disseminated black tourrnaline needles. AS well as the 

quartz veins small epidutc veins, a few mm in width, were 

also ?~CCH cross-cutting the fragnrcntal. In irun stained 

ar ea5, along fractures and in disseminations within the 

fragmental there is abundant arsenopyri%c as well as 

pyrrhotitc. A number of small clasts of arscnupyritc were 

observed, one about the size o f a dollar coin was found 

within the fragmental. 

Further to the north and towards ,the wcstrrn fault along 

the ridge, the fragmrntal grades into a zone af disrupted 

beds with rare fragments and pinches out towards thr cliff 

face with rare pieces 0cif fragmental float in the talus 

be1 UW. 

Towards the ssouth the fragmental takes on a coarse 

characteristic with a higher density of larger rm~-e altered 

and black fragments. At the %mthern most cxpusure of 

frdgmcntal a large zone of tvurmalinizcd fragmental is 

devcl uped. It is approxirimtely 10 meters wide by 20 meters 

long and is lost along strike down tha hill in uvcrburden. 

It consists of fine-grained angular black tourmalinite 
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fragments in a slightly co~rscr grained black tourmalinitc 

l matrix. The tourmalintc is very ai,hrnitic with a nice 

concoidal fracture pattern. The #outcrop varrics in hardness 

with black zones identical to the tourmalinized artas 

however they are easily scratched with a knife. They arc 

probably cnmpusscd of a boron rich mud that did not form 

taurmalinitc. This zone is sulfide rich with abundant 

arscnopyritc along fractures and in dissrminatiuns as well 

as pyrrhoti,tr and siomc chalcnpyritc. 

Towards the eastern fault the fragmental grades into 

intcns1.y disrupted beds with some large angular fragments 

and is then cut off by the fault. On the other side of the 

fault there is another zc~e af fragmental. It is about 30 

meters from the fault and is about 10 meters in thickness 

consisting uf small lighter grcy quartzitc fragments in a 

fine-graincd grey quartzitr matrix. It contains sume 

fine-grainrd pyrrhotitc and black biotite and is quite 

srricitically altered. 

About 600 meters west of the western fault zone are a 

number a:,f small fragmental beds. They range in thickness 

from 3 to 10 cm and arc albitizrd and chloritically altered. 

West nf these beds along the ridge is a zone containing 

very mica rich disrupted beds and fragments up to a fnot in 

width. Similar material can be found in float cast for 

about 500 meters in the talus slope below the ridge. 

Along this slope just west of the gabbro dykc is a 5 

~6 

rotter thick outcrop of a massive pyrrhotitc rich 
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fine-graincd grcy quartzitc cuntaininq no bedding planes. 

It is biotitc rich and very scricitic. No fragments were 

seen ; however, the unit is identical to units containing 

fragmental elsewhrre and ia possibly a fine-graincd 

fragmental itself. 

Along the cliff fare between the gabbro dyke and fault 

there are a number of tourmalinc needle beds. These beds 

arc comprised uf massive black tourmalinr needles up to icm 

in length intcrlaycrcd with bedding parallel quart;: veins. 

Individual massive tcurmalinc needle beds arc between 2-3 cm 

in width with occasional beds uptn 5cm in width. This 

interlayering occurs over 0.3-l meter thickness and 4 such 

series Dof massive beds were seen. Bet wcen the massi ve 

tourmaline needle beds there are disscminatcd taurn~alinc 

needles #over almost the entire face of the cliff. Both the 

massive and disseminated tourrnalinr needles occur in 

pyrrhotitc, bintitc and ecricite rich silty grcy 

fine-graincd quartzite. The quartzites are medium tu fine 

bedded and cornprimisr a fairly massive looking unit. 

Intermixed with the tourmaline needle beds are small beds of 

actinolitc upto Zcm in width arld carbonate freckle, ar some 

type of flat garnet, beds ranging in size from a few mrtl to G 

cm in thickness. There are also small albitizrd and 

silicificd beds containing coarse chlorite, biotitc, pink 

garnet and actinolitr, as well al; some sulfide including 

arsrnnpyritc and rare galena. 
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These tourmaline needle beds can be traced to the wtat in 

float and in outcrop along the talus slope and ridge top 

past the central gabbro dyke until the end of the talus just 

before the powerline. In this direction the beds begin to 

pinchout in size and at the end of the talus in outcrop unly 

a small zone 0.5 meters in width containing disseminated 

tourmaline needles was found. 

To the northeast from the eastern fault along the ridge 

and cliffs above the talus zones of tourmaline needles can 

be found for about COO meters. In the talus below the 

slight saddle on the ridge there are abundant blocks of 

tourmaline needle float. Some of these contain bedding 

parallel and cross-cutting tuurmaline needle veins. These 

veins consist of tourmaline needles stacked or lined up 

along one another like a picket fence. They range in size 

from l-5 cm in width. These veins were also found in 

outcrops with dissseminatcd tuurmaline needles elsewhere. 

In conjunction with the disseminated tourmaline needles and 

veins, small zones of black tourmalinite were also observed 

in float. 

Also found in float in this talus were silicified blocks 

of creamy white to black fine-grainad cherty or chalcedony 

textured material.They are very hard leaving behind metal 

when scratched by a knife and have a slightly concoidal 

facture pattern. These prices contained disseminated pyrite 

and occasional galena, sphalerite and chalcopyrite along 
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In this talus ,float rrsart~bling fclsically altered gabbro 

was fmmd; however , it contained bedding planes and lots of 

actitic8litc a5 well a5 rare galcna in bedding parallel quartz 

veins. Alsu found were very scriciticnlly altered and 

blaachcd float blocks and very iron rich fine-graincd black 

argillaceous quartzite. Arsenopyrite was found in float in 

quartz veins, di sserni nat ions and cnncrct inns. 

The zwtie~i of disseminated t~~~rrnalinc needles continued in 

nctutcrmp to the cast itita the ncs’t basin. They a..at, be traced 

arwmd this basin to about half way down the eastern side. 

Past this point further north they were tlot found. 011 t hc 

Eastern ridge tup these ?:one~ appear to pinch out with only 

a sroal 1 zune about 0. 5 meter thick ~found about 400 riwters 

sinutheast duwn the ridge. It is associated with silicificd 

and chloritirally altered quartzike beds. All l3f these 

zanes are as,is;ociatcd with zotjes of intense carbonatr 

freckling. Thrse zones are mcwc extensive than the 

tourmal i nc need1 c beds and occ~tr MOPE: than 400 n',eters sox~ttl 

o:,f the gabbrsr, dyi::e near its interscn:tiD~n with the M,:,yie 

fault. 

Just tu the tlurthwest af the slight saddle between the 

two basins, there is a small outcrop nf slicificd atld 

albitizrd quartzitc. It is about 1 fnut thick and contains 
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biotite as well as pyrrhutitc and pyrite. Nn galrna was 
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Around the basin to the west past the callapsed zone at 

a 

the back there is a fast wide actinolite vein. It is 

trending around 120 degrees and is composed af massive green 

actinolite with cj~me quartz and pyrrhutite and rare 

arscnnpyritc. 

About 40 meters along the western side of the basin from 

this vein there is another massive actinolite vein. It is 

about 4 meters in width and along the edge there A zone 30 

cm across of massive arsrnupyritc and pyrrhotite. Sampl es 

from this zone ran up tn 120 ppb Au. 

Off the northern edge of the vein there is a zone af 

fragmental. It consists of albitc fragments in an albitized 

matrix with both cantdining disseminated tuurmalinc needles. 

Just above the vein there is a freshly exposed section of 

cliff where a slide has occurred and in the tallus large 

pcicrs uf silicificd fragmental were found. These pcices 

were very iron stained and consisted of a fine-graincd small 

silicifird and seriticitic quartzite fragments in a 

fine-grained silicificd matrix. These blocks were crsl,ss-cut 

by numerous small actinol i tr veins. Also found in the 

talus wet-r a number #of pieces of tourmalinitc fragmental. 

They consisted uf fine-graincd black tourmalinitc fragments 

in a coarser grained black tvurmalioitc matrix. In uutcrop 

about five meters past the fragmental outcrop there is S. 

zone af brownish black tnurmalinite. It is about 0.5 meters 

in thickness and consists of a very fine-grained 

tourmalinitc which has a very excellent bidal fracture nconc 
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pattern. The whole zone of actinolite and fragmental is 

l about 10 meters wide and further along hillside a small 

peice of tourmalinite float was found indicating the zone 

may extend further to the north in the cliffs above. 

On the northern side of the main valley in a large 1oQQing 

block above a narrow lake, there is a small gully off the 

edge uf the road with a good exposure of rock. It consists 

of pyrrhotite rich silty fine-grained medium bedded 

quartzites with some albitized concretions containing pink 

Qdrnet!+. Also found within this unit are small carbonate 

freckle and mica rich beds a few centimeters in thickness 

with rare tourmaline needles in the more biotite rich beds. 

The sediments are cut by a few 120 degree trending 

crystalline quartz veins that are rich in chlorite and 

biotite with rare pyrite and pyrrhotite. In the more iron 

rich and eericitic concretions and areas of the quartzite 

rare blebs of galena can be found along with actinolite and 

black biotite. 

Near the top of the Qulley a small zone about 10 cm in 

thickness of disrupted biotized beds was found. Above this 

bed in outcrop a unit of pyrrhotite rich quartzite was found 

that ~contained rare galena and actinolite and was cut by a 

number of greenish sericitic solution fronts. Also found was 

a large piece of fragmental float 

About 330 meters along the road after it crosses the top 

nof the gulley there is a small gabbro sill in outcrop above 

the road. It is 15 meters thick and is fairly unaltered. 
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Along the foot wall zone of the gabbru there is an albitized 

iron stained and silicified outcrop. It contains abundant 

disseminated and some bedded black tourmaline needles upto 4 

cm in length. A1z.r~ there is abundant green actinolite and 

black biotitc as well as pink garnet and some pyrrhotite. 

This zone is about 5 meters in thickness. 

Alang the road to the north about 30 meters back along the 

switch back there is a small outcrop uf grey quartzites that 

is cut by a number of 120 degree trending quartz veins. 

This outcrop also contains some rare disseminated tourmaline 

needles. About 600 meters along the road frum this outcrop 

are a number of pieres af glassy silicified quartzitc float. 

These blocks contain lots of pyrrhutite and rare galena and 

actinolitc. Further along the ruad about 50 meters to the 

west past a swiixh back is a small outcrop with abundant 

disseminated tourmaline needles. 

Snuth,down the hill on the next road there is an outcrop 

of qabbro that is cut by a 228 degree trending shearzone. 

In the sediments the zone is quite limonite rich and very 

albitized and chloritized. A few meters to the west alung 

the road there is another parallel zone about 2 feet wide 

cutting thrcugh the gabbro and sediments. It contains 

abundant pyrite and some quartz. A two foot wide pyrite 

rich parallel trending crystalline quartz vein was found 

about 3 meters down the road from this zone. 
. 

i 
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6.0 Conclusions and Recommendations 

Sullivan type targets The area of highest patrntial far a 

Sullivan type deposit is the panda basin area, with the next 

as the potential fox gold in this areas is very high. 

Geological mapping has shown that the property is 
underlain by predominantly flat lying Middle Aldridge 
sediments. Depth to Sullivan Time is everywhere relatively 
accessible (in the range of 300 - 500 meters). To date no 
drill holes have penetrated Sullivan Time on the property. 
Abundant Sullivan "smoke" such as fragmental beds, 
tourmalinized fragmental vents, albite and talcy fragmental, 
actinolite and arsenopyrite rich areas and widespread 
chloritic and sericitic alteration indicate that the 
"corridor" discovered on this property during 1995 has good 
potential to host a Sedex type of sulphide deposit. 

A large program of diamond drilling is recommended 
to test Sullivan Time within the property. 

. 
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STATEMENT of QUAL IFICAT IONS 

I, Glen M. Rodgers of Skookumchuck, 
certify as follows: 

B.C., hereby 

1. I am a consulting Geological Engineer presently 

registered with the Association of Professional Engineers 
and Geoscientists of British Columbia. 

2. I graduated from the University of Manitoba in 1977 
with a bachelor's degree in Geological Engineering. 

3. Since graduation, I have practised my profession 
continuously in Western Canada, Yukon Territory, Alaska and 
Central America working primarily in the field of mineral 
exploration. 

4. I have based this report on work done by myself and 
Tom and Mike Kennedy on the LMC,Lewis,SMC,Bingo and Moyie 
claims during 1995. 

5. I hold approximately 90,000 shares of Otis J. Exploration 
carp. which I both purchased at market value and also received as 
consideration for four different property vendings including 
an interest in the claims mentioned above. 
I do not expect to receive any shares 
as a result of writing this report. 

k, British Columbia. 
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Statement of Costs 

Prospecting (Tom h Mike Kennedy), 
75 man days @ $150./day . . $ 11,250. 

Geological Mapping (Glen Rodgers) 
20 days @ $200./day . . . $ 4,000 

Assays (Chemex) . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1,573.20 

4*4 Truck 40 man days @ $50./day . . . $ 2,000. 

Supervision (R.Hughes) 
3 days @ $300./day . . . $ 900. 

Motels, Meals etc. . . . . . . . . . . $ 1,000 --------A 
sub-total= $ 20,723.20 

Overhead (Hastings Management...lO%) = $ 2,072.30 ----------- 

Note: This amount is 

TOTAL COS ------- ,,& ------- ,_,dg $ 22,795$$ .TSS,T-v -@me 

-Certifie 

:$lO,OOO towards Statement of Work #3077097, LMC Group 

:$ 3,325 - ** 11 . . # , BINGO Group 

:$ 2,000 * 0 II 0 # , SMC Group 

and remainder (ie.$5,398.20) to P.A.C. in name of Otis J. 
Exploration Corp. (soon to be changed to Sedex Mining Corp.) 



APPENDIX I 

Prospecting Report by Tom Kennedy 
(to accompany maps in pockets) 
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APPENDIX II 

(FIELD NOTES, LMC AREA) 
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